The purpose of the experiments described in this article was to study the effect of serum on the morphology and rate of multiplication of strains of common connective tissue cells, or fibroblasts, and also to compare the action of serum with that of plasma. 1
When plasma is supplied to the cultures in a fluid state, it can be renewed at frequent intervals without disturbing the colonies. Coagulation is prevented by means of heparin. A comparison of the effects of serum and plasma was made possible, therefore, by the addition of this substance to both serum and plasma that had been prepared from a given sample of blood. Also, the effect of the heparin on the cells could be tested by comparing the action of plain serum with that of the same concentration of serum containing heparhL Strains of fibroblasts were isolated from skeletal muscle (M. tibialis an~rior) of 10 and 21 day oM chick embryos and cultivated for seven passages (38 days) in flasks in a medium consisting of plain, adult chick plasma and chick embryonic tissue juice 2 diluted with Tyrode solution. On the final day of this treatment, by which time the cell population had been rendered uniform, each of a number of representative cultures from the two strains was divided into four equal and comparable parts, of which three were retained. From these, various series of experiments were made, each series comprising three sister cultures that were placed in t Parker, R. C., J. Exp. ] fled., 1932, 55, 713 . This was rendered cell-free by freezing for two periods of 15 minutes each at -50°C. 97
separate flasks in a medium consisting of i part of adult chick phsma diluted with 2 parts of Tyrode solution. Coagulation was allowed to proceed spontaneously and without the addition of tissue juice. After an incubation period of 24 hours, this solid phase was reinforced by a second application of plasma diluted as before with Tyrode solution. On the following day, all cultures were washed with Tyrode solution for 2 hours at 37°C., after which the three cultures comprising each set were treated with three different types of media: the first, with a mixture consisting of I part of chick serum diluted with 2 parts of Tyrode solution; the second, with a mixture of the same sample of serum diluted to the same extent with Tyrode solution but containing 1 part in 10,000 of a solution of heparin; the third, with plasma prepared from the same sample of blood and containing equal proportions of the same Tyrode and heparin solutions. As in the case of the Tyrode, these solutions were allowed to remain for 2 hours at 37°C. before being removed. Three times a week the cultures were again washed and treated with the same materials.
When it became necessary to transfer them to fresh flasks, the solid medium was prepared as before and the daughter cultures continued to receive the same treatment as those from which they had been derived. At each transfer, it was aimed to have the three transplants of equal size. Whenever the culture flasks were opened for treatment, and before they were set away for incubation, they were filled with a gas mixture composed of 3 per cent CO2, 21 per cent 02, and 76 per cent N2 (at atmospheric pressure). The effect of this was to adjust the hydrogen ion concentration of the various media to a pH of 7.6.
A second group of experiments was made from the strain that had been derived from the 21 day old embryo after this had been cultivated as "stock" (in a plasmatissue juice medium) for ten passages (59-61 days).
The 2-hour periods were chosen arbitrarily for the reason that they happened to fit best into the day's schedule. The length of time that a given quantity of plasma may be maintained in a fluid condition by the use of heparin depends entirely upon the concentration of the latter. These periods have been found adequate both for the removal of catabolic substances from the interstices of the solid medium and also for their subsequent replacement with fresh food materials. Were it feasible to increase the concentration of heparin, the nutrient fluids might well be left in place from one treatment until the following one 2 days later. The quantity of heparin this necessitates, however, is decidedly injurious to the cells.
The relative growth rates of the various cultures comprising each experiment were estimated from planimetric measurements of outline drawings made from time to time with the aid of the projectoscope. This apparatus, used as a camera, served to record their morphological appearance.
When cultivated under the same environmental conditions, the rate of cell multiplication displayed by the strain of muscle fibroblasts derived from the 21 day old embryo greatly exceeded that manifested by TExT-Fxc. 2. Curves showing the rate of growth of two strains of fibroblasts isolated simultaneously from the M. tibialis anterior of a 10 and a 21 day old chick embryo, respectively, and cultivated in heparinized serum. From isolation until the present period, the two strains were cultivated for 38 days (seven passages) in embryonic tissue juice, and subsequently for 14 days (one passage) in heparinized serum.
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the strain obtained from the younger embryo. This was true not only when the two strains were cultivated in a highly nutritive medium (Text- fig. 1 Each series was started from a culture belonging to a set that had been cultivated up to that point in the routine stock medium of plasma and embryonic tissue juice (compare Text- fig. 3 with Table II ). 
The Effect of Serum, tteparinized Serum, and Iteparinized Plasma on the Rate of Cell Multiplication
An examination of the data presented in Tables I and II will reveal that, with one exception (Experiment 3191), the fibroblasts cultivated on serum alone attained an area of outgrowth either greater than or equal to that obtained by the use of heparinized serum. In the case of this one exception, however, it will be noted that, for the two subsequent passages during which transplants of these cultures were subjected to the same type of treatment as had been afforded the parent cultures, the results were comparable with those of the other experiments. It will also be seen that those cultures treated with heparinized plasma showed less growth than those that had received either the heparinized serum or the serum treatment.
Previous experiments, ~ together with those to be reported here, have demonstrated that fibroblasts can be cultivated in heparinized plasma for at least 13 months. Since no advantage was to be gained by carrying them long in these particular experiments, the plasma cultures were early discarded. Those treated with heparinized serum were next discarded, but not until they had been successfully cultivated in this medium for 100 days. The cultures treated with plain serum were retained. At the time of writing, they have continued to multiply in this medium for 206 days.
The Effect of Serum, Heparinized Serum, and Heparinized Plasma on the Morphology of the Cells
Whereas the fibroblasts derived from the 21 day old embryo multiplied more rapidly than those obtained from the 10 day old embryo, the cells of both races showed much the same morphological appearance after having been cultivated in serum (Figs. 1 and 4), heparinized serum (Figs. 2 and 5), and heparinized plasma (Figs. 3 and 6), respectively, for the same length of time. As might be expected, the cells possessing the higher residual growth energy 3 showed, in each case, slightly less granulation than those endowed with a lesser capacity for multiplication in a given medium.
The cells cultivated in serum contained fewer granulations and revealed less evidence of degeneration than those cultivated in the same sample of serum containing heparin. Also, the cells treated with heparinized serum were at all times and in all cases in much better condition than those whose nourishment consisted of heparinized plasma. As will be emphasized later, these differences were particularly noticeable during the first days of cultivation in the three types of media. Later, a Carrel, A., J. Exp. Med., 1923, 38, 521. interesting changes occurred. In the case of sister cultures treated regularly with serum and heparinized serum, respectively, the pronounced morphological differences that had previously characterized the two types of treatment gradually disappeared. In both cases, the new cells were of a more healthy appearance, contained fewer inclusions, and did not tend to degenerate as rapidly as those that had preceded them. Thus, to draw examples from a single series of experiments, a culture that had been treated with serum for 27 days (14 days in the previous passage; 13 days in the current passage) was, at the end of that time, in a much healthier state than a sister culture that had received heparinized serum for the same period (Figs. 4 and 5). After 11 days, the difference between the two was far less (Figs. 7 and 8). When the treatment had been continued for 56 days, it was almost impossible to distinguish them morphologically (Figs. 10 and 11). On the 64th day, because of an increasing opacity of the medium, it became necessary to transfer the two cultures to fresh flasks. After the experiment had been continued for 14 days in the new passage, or 92 days from the time the various treatments were instituted, the two cultures were indistinguishable both as to morphology and their rate of growth (Figs. 14 and 15). Whereas the serum culture had attained an area of outgrowth that was over twice the size of the other in the previous passage, the two cultures were of almost equal area in this final passage. This was largely due to a definite increase in the activity of the culture that had been fed with heparinized serum and, to a lesser extent, a slight retardation on the part of the serum culture.
The change that occurred in the third culture of this series, namely that treated with heparinized plasma, was even more marked. After 27 days, the marginal cells were quite lifeless (Fig. 6) . Inasmuch, however, as such cultures are not necessarily dead throughout/ the treatment was continued. On the 42nd day, the same disintegrated structures were observed on the same points of the margin (Fig. 9) , memorials, as it were, to cells that had long since succumbed. Yet the culture continued to be fed three times a week along with the others. On or about the 50th day, new cells were seen to appear among the dead skeletons. These continued to migrate out from the interior of the culture and to multiply to such an extent as eventually to obscure from view the remnants of those cells that had preceded them weeks before (Fig. 12) . With the passage of time, the new cell population became more and more interesting and gradually included a great diversity of forms (Fig. 13) . With the aid of the camera lucida, many of the cells were observed to pinch off one or more small cell-like bodies. In many respects, this latter phenomenon resembled one that had been observed in previous experiments in which fibroblasts gave rise to true macrophages? In the present case, however, the structures that were budded off bore no likeness to macrophages and remained active for but a short time.
A somewhat similar change was found to occur in various cultures treated with heparinized serum. Here, the outermost marginal cells gradually degenerated, forming a heavily granulated ring that completely encircled the culture (Fig. 16) . After a time, living cells migrated out from within, as in the case of the culture described above. There was, however, no fragmentation. As these cells continued to multiply and to migrate outward, the narrow ring of degenerated cells, always visible, was left farther and farther behind (Fig. 17) .
The Effect of Heparinized Plasma on the Growth and Multiplication of Heart Fibroblasts Bdonging to CarreI's 21 Year Old Strain
Since fibroblasts derived from the musculature of the heart possess a residual growth energy* that is almost as low as that of any that have been isolated from the chick embryo, it was of interest to test their reaction to heparinized plasma under the conditions of the present experiments. The coagulum employed at this time differed from that of the preceding experiments in that a trace of embryonic tissue juice 2 was added to the original plasma and Tyrode mixture in order to promote rapid coagulation. This was done for the reason that these experiments were conducted with others involving the cultivation of a pure strain of macrophages, and according to identical procedures. In all other respects, the treatment was the same as that already described.
The fibroblasts were successfully cultivated in this manner for 96 days (Fig. 18) . At the end of that time, the experiment was terminated by accident. Nevertheless, the fact that it was found possible to cultivate heart fibroblasts for so long a period indicated that these cells, under appropriate conditions, can and do utilize serum and plasma proteins for their growth and multiplication. It is a well known fact that a relatively high concentration of embryonic tissue juice is necessary for the continued well-being of all strains of fibroblasts derived from the embryonic heart when cultivated in the absence of serum and plasma proteins. Hence, it may be assumed that, in this instance,. their continued multiplication for 96 days was not due to the infinitesimal amount of tissue juice used in the preparation of the solid medium. Even if the concentration used had been sufficient for cell growth and multiplication, it would have been washed out at the beginning of each passage and prior to the first treatment with heparinized plasma.
A Strain of Fibroblasts from Bone Cultivated in Heparinized Plasma for 395 Days
Fibroblasts derived from the periosteum of bone removed from the skull of a 13 day old chick embryo were cultivated for three passages (20 days) in a medium containing chick plasma and chick embryonic tissue juice diluted with Tyrode solution. On the final day of this treatment, by which time the cell population had been rendered uniform, several cultures from the series were placed in flasks in a medium consisting of 1 part of chick plasma diluted with 2 parts of Tyrode solution. No embryonic tissue juice was added. A day later, the coagulum was reinforced by a second layer of plasma diluted as before with Tyrode solution. On the following day, and three times a week thereafter, the cultures were washed for 2 hours with Tyrode solution, after which they were treated for a similar period with a mixture consisting of I part of chick plasma diluted with 2 parts of Tyrode solution and containing 1 part in 10,000 of a solution of heparin. Whenever it became necessary to transplant the cultures to fresh flasks, the solid medium was prepared as before and the same manner of treatment was resumed.
Under these conditions, the strain was cultivated for 395 days (Textfigs. 4 and 5, Fig. 19 ). At the end of that time, it was again treated with embryonic juice to determine whether or not the cells would revert to the form they had assumed over a year before and prior to their cultivation in the total absence of tissue juice. This they did. Not only were they stimulated immediately to more rapid division, but the cell population became more uniform in appearance.
The Effect of Serum and Plasma from a 5 Year Old Hen on Fibroblasts from Skdetat Muscle
A strain of fibroblasts derived from skeletal muscle of an 11 day old embryo was cultivated for twelve passages in a medium consisting of TEXT-Fro. 5. Diagrammatic representation of the increase in area of a culture of fibroblasts isolated from the periosteum of a 13 day old embryo, and belonging to a series that had been cultivated in heparinized plasma for 112 days. chick plasma diluted with Tyrode solution and chick embryonic tissue juice. At the end of this period, each of a series of representative cultures from the strain was divided into four equal parts. The present communication is concerned with but two of the four cultures that were prepared from each set. One of these was treated regularly with serum that had been obtained from the blood of a 5 year old hen and diluted with Tyrode solution; the other, with a mixture of heparinized plasma prepared from the same sample of blood and diluted, as before, with Tyrode.
This experiment has been included to show the appearance of the cell colonies during the first period of administration of serum and plasma and also to indicate the extent to which the action of the two substances may differ. After 2 weeks, the difference in the effect produced by them was enormous (Figs. 20 and 21 ). The cells cultivated in serum were in much the better condition. Those treated with heparlnized plasma became so distended with inclusions as almost to lose their identity.
The Effect of Serum on the Duration of Life of Fibroblasts
Fibroblasts derived from skeletal muscle have been cultivated in serum and Tyrode solution, according to procedures herein described, for a total period of 206 days. One of these cultures (Experiment 3596, Table I ), although treated regularly with fresh serum, has been retained in the same flask without subculturing for the last 128 days of this period. The colony is still active and comprised of cells that are in excellent condition. With the passage of time, its cell population has become more and more interesting. In the beginning, the marginal cells were uniform in appearance, conforming, in this respect, to the conventional fibroblastie type. This may be seen in the photographic record that was made of the culture after it had been carried for 14 days in the passage under present consideration (Fig. 14) . By the time the serum treatment had been continued for 60 days, however, the cell population had become exceedingly heterogeneous. Side by side with degenerating cells, heavily distended with large accumulations of granules, were to be seen cells that were remarkably clear and free from gross cytoplasmic inclusions. Large groups of these cells increased in size, became stellate, and developed numerous radial processes (Figs. 24-27 ). The latter became entangled, forming bi-zarre, lace-like patterns (Fig. 24) . Unlike cells cultivated under conditions conducive to rapid multiplication (Fig. 22) , there was in this case no discernible polarity of the cells (Fig. 23) . If the cells actually possessed an organic axis, its direction was vertical to their surface.
DISCUSSION
The present experiments have shown that fibroblasts, in the beginning, multiply more abundantly in plain serum than in heparlnized serum, and also more abundantly in heparinized serum than in heparinized plasma. Any of these combinations, however, affords the materials necessary for cell growth. Thus, fibroblasts from bone have continued to multiply for 13 months in a medium consisting solely of heparinized plasma and Tyrode solution.
The readiness with which fibroblasts are able to utilize serum and plasma proteins depends entirely upon the nature of the strain. Cell races endowed with a high residual growth energy ~ are better able to multiply at the expense of these substances than are those whose growth potencies are of a lower order. Yet fibroblasts from the heart have been successfully cultivated in heparinized plasma for 96 days. These cells possess a residual energy which is almost as low as that of any that have been isolated from the embryo chick.
It has been shown that the first effect of serum, heparinized serum, and heparinized plasma on fibroblasts is invariably injurious, the degree of injury differing according to the race and medium employed. This is obviously due to the action of the inhibiting substances that have been shown by Carrel and Ebeling to be present in the plasma of adult and old animals. 4 Before being placed in these various media, the cells had been cultivated in embryonic tissue juice. During this period of plenty, they accumulated reserves that served to diminish the shock of the less favorable environment to which they were transferred. They would soon have succumbed had it not been possible for them to derive nourishment from serum and plasma. In certain cultures treated with heparinized plasma, it seemed as if this were to be the case. Although they were washed and fed at frequent intervals, the cells comprising their marginal areas gradually degenerated and finally died. After a time, however, and even in instances where the 4 Carrel, A., and Ebeling, A. H., J. Exp. Med., 1921, 34, 317; 1923, 37, 653, 759. treatment was continued for as long as 25 to 30 days after the cultures had ceased to grow, new cells began to migrate out from the interior of the culture and to form a broad band of new growth out beyond the dead margin. In other cases, particularly in cultures treated with serum, the degeneration process advanced less rapidly and was always less pronounced. Yet here, as well, the cells underwent a gradual but very marked improvement. Successive generations of new cells were in better condition than the preceding ones and remained so for a longer time.
Carrel and Ebeling 5 have already demonstrated that the growthpromoting and growth-inhibiting qualities of serum and plasma differ with the age of the animal from which they are obtained. This has been seen again in the present experiments. The effect of serum and plasma prepared from the blood of a 5 year old hen is far more pronounced than the effect of the same materials derived from the blood of a younger animal.
Zakrzewski e has recently reported experiments in which he cultivated mesenchyme cells from mouse, rat, and chick embryos in plain blood serum for a maximum period of 29 days, and in heparinized serum and heparinized plasma for longer intervals. He concludes from his results that heparinized serum is a better source of nutriment for the ceils than serum to which heparin has not been added. Serum, he states, contains both food substances and growth-stimulating substances, the latter in the form of prothrombin. Heparin, as antiprothrombin, inhibits growth by offsetting the action of the prothrombin. This, according to him, makes for a state of equilibrium and promotes functional differentiation. When heparin is absent, however, the cells are stimulated by the prothrombin to a rate of division that is too great for the amount of food present in the serum. The result is cell death.
These findings of Zakrzewski s have not been confirmed. Fibroblasts have been cultivated in plain serum and Tyrode solution for over 6 months. If heparin is a beneficial adjunct to the cultivation of cells in serum, they are able, eventually, to do without it. If, on the other hand, its effect is merely a toxic one, the cells are equally able to overcome this. It has already been noted that the growth of fibroblasts in heparinized serum is less at first than in plain serum. Finally, howCarrel, A., and Ebeling, A. H., J. Exp. Med., 1921, 34, 599; 1922, 35, 17; 1923 , 38~ 419. s Zakrzewski, Z., Arch. exp. Zetlforsch., 1932 ever, cultures that have been treated for long periods of time in the two substances become indistinguishable both with respect to their general appearance and their rate of proliferation. The experiments of Zakrzewski were terminated before the cells had become fully adjusted to the serum medium.
It is now possible to understand and to evaluate the negative results obtained by Carrel and Ebeling 4 in their early attempts to cultivate fibroblasts indefinitely in serum. The majority of these experiments were made in hanging drops. In such a system, the volume of medium was so small in comparison with the mass of tissue it contained that the cell colonies had to be transferred every few days in order that a sublethal concentration of catabolites might be maintained. Under these conditons, the inhibiting qualities of serum were greatly exaggerated. Serum retarded the rate of cell multiplication. This, coupled with the necessity of sacrificing a large part of the marginal outgrowth at each transfer, meant that the mass of the colony was rapidly diminished by the very process of endeavoring to keep it alive.
Nevertheless, the older techniques fully satisfied the demands that were made upon them. As has just been noted, they served, very adequately, to demonstrate those qualities of serum that are responsible for the inhibition of growth. 4 Whereas, however, the hanging drop system offered one particular set of experimental conditions, the newer flask procedure of Carrel 7 provided still others. The present experiments, for example, have shown it to be unnecessary to maintain fibroblasts in a state of rapid division in order .to keep them alive in vitro. As soon as the cells are permitted to remain undisturbed in some system that makes for slow multiplication, and at the same time allows a frequent interchange of materials, they are able to overcome the growth-inhibiting effects of serum and plasma and to utilize to better advantage the growth-promoting substances that are present.
Fibroblasts, then, proliferate rapidly when provided with proteins of the embryo, less rapidly in media containing serum and plasma proteins. In a given medium, each cell type shows a certain specific growth energy. This growth energy remains constant as long as the 7 Carrel, A., J. Exp. Med., 1923, 88, 407. medium permits the constant production of like individuals. In a medium containing an abundance of growth-activating substances as, for example, when embryonic tissue juice is present, the cells either reproduce themselves at frequent intervals, or die. After a certain number of days, even when the medium is replenished regularly, growth will cease and degeneration will set in. At any given moment, therefore, both the individual colonies and their component cells will have the same general appearance. In serum, however, multiplication is far more infrequent than before and cell death becomes an unusual occurrence. The majority of the cells lose their typical fibroblastic form. Furthermore, they produce colonies that differ from one another, both with respect to their general appearance and the nature of their component elements.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
1. Under appropriate conditions, fibroblasts are able to multiply in serum, at a slow rate, for very long periods.
2. The rate of multiplication of fibroblasts in a given sample of serum depends entirely upon the nature of the strain. Cell races endowed with a high residual growth energy multiply more rapidly in serum than those whose growth potencies are of a lower order.
3. Fibroblasts, in the beginning, multiply more abundantly in plain serum than in heparinized serum, and also more abundantly in heparinized serum than in herparinized plasma. Later, these differences become less pronounced.
4. The first effect of serum on fibroblasts is invariably injurious, the degree of injury differing according to the nature of the cell strain and the age of the animal from which the serum is derived. With the passage of time, however, the colonies undergo gradual improvement, both in the appearance of the component cells and in their rate of proliferation.
5. In media containing embryonic tissue juice, or other growthactivating substances, fibroblasts form colonies that are isomorphic and composed of isomorphic cells. In serum, fibroblasts form colonies of heteromorphic appearance. Each colony becomes composed of cells that differ from one another, to a more or less marked degree. 
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Fihroblasts from muscle of 21 day old embryo culti-X 110. Sister culture after 27 days in heparinized serum.
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